
City tour: Palmanova
This little fortress was built by the Republic of 
Venice around XVI and XVII century and it was 
planned to be the “Star city”, as you can clearly see 
on the map! Currently a National Monument and 
an UNESCO site, this little jewel is just perfect for a 
deep-in-the-history walk. 
And don’t forget the Palmanova Village, one of the 
biggest Outlet in Friuli, is just 1 mile away!
http://www.palmanova.travel/index.php

Doberdó & Pietrarossa Lakes Natural Reserve Very 
close to the Slovenian border, half way between 
Gorizia and Trieste, there’s a beautiful natural 
reserve. Its lakes are peculiar: water is not coming 
from rivers but from natural springs underground: 
they are a rare examples of Carsic lake, surrounded 
by a real vegetation oasis in the middle of the 
typical rocky, barren carsic landscape. 
https://www.turismofvg.it/parks-and-natural-
reserves/doberdo-and-pietrarossa-lakes-reserve

Knife Craft Museum in Maniago
Since Middle Ages Maniago was very well known 

for the ability of its metalworkers and 
blacksmiths. The incredible craftsmanship of the 

Maniago blacksmith is also well known overseas: 
the sabers and swords from Braveheart and Lord 

of the Rings have been created here!  
Open Mon to Fri, hours to be checked on: 

https://museocoltelleriemaniago.it/

Not sure about what to do? Here is one great overview on some of the best options available in Friuli: 
https://www.aviano.af.mil/Portals/1/100%20things%20to%20do%20in%20FVG%20v4.pdf

Ravascletto is located in the very heart of the 
Carnia area, the most typical and traditional in 

the center of Friuli.  This small hamlet is 
surrounded by both the Alps and the Dolomites, 

offering breathtaking panoramas. Besides the ski 
areas, there are a lot of trekking and hiking 

paths, a Bike park, a Sport Center and a Minigolf! 
https://www.turismofvg.it/locality/ravascletto

https://www.facebook.com/RavasclettoZoncola
nSoleNeve/

Yellow area – discover destinations & activities in Friuli!
Friuli, the region you currently live in, is finally a Yellow area. 
Please remember it’s a Yellow Plus – meaning you are not allowed 
to travel to other regions BUT still there’s a lot to be discovered just 
around you!
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